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below is a type. Whose confession of faith&mdash;M<t anaes-
tbesia-might be briefly expressed somewhat as follows:
(1) there is one anaesthetic, and that is chloroform;
(2) chloroform may be given anyhow, anywhere, by any-
one ; (3) if a patient during the course of any anxsthesia
shows signs of impending dissolution he is said to take the
chloroform badly ! (4) if he does nothing of the kind he is
said to take it well; (5) if the patient unhappily succumbs,
then it is "an act of God " (as defined by the late
Lord Young) ; (6) an an2asthetist may be defined as "a
latter-day nuisance of no use to the surgeon and a curse to
the general practitioner" ; (7) " there is no need more for
the anaesthetist than for a hypodermic injectionist or other
poisonist." "
Lest I seem to exaggerate let me cite the following. I
happened a few days ago to get on to the subject of the
teaching of anaesthetics and the present movement in that
relation with a surgeon of acknowledged ability and operative
dexterity. He immediately gave it as his deliberate opinion
that there was no more need for such special instruction than
for special instruction in the use of the syringe commonly
associated with the name of Higginson 1 I may say it was
put a little more baldly. In reply to my query if " as
surgeon in charge of a case he prepared to superintend the
anaesthetic and remove some feet of gangrenous bowel, for
instance," he replied " Certainly." Time and place scarcely
permitted of further discussion, but I challenge that
gentleman here and now to amplify his views and state them
at length, ooram populo as it were, and you, Sir, whose motto
has always been "Audialteram partem," will surely afford
him the hospitality of your columns. Pray let us hear him.
I submit that such an attitude argues a magnificent self-
reliance, I had almost said self-assuranoe, and possibly a
scarcely justifiable belief in the hyper-development of his
five senses. It is plain that either the anaesthesia or the
operative technique must suffer under such conditions and I
think some ground is given for the remarks occasionally
made in certain quarters that patients are too much used as
" clinical material." " There can be no question as to the
greater risk run by the patient.
Now such a position is taken up for several reasons. One
is the possession of a hidebound prejudice and un-
willingness to accept any sort of reform or progress ;
another is a determination not to allow anyone or any cir-
cumstance to detract from the supremacy and magnitude of
the surgeon. To the financial aspect of the question I
hardly care to allude ; at any rate, that question has been
recently threshed out in your columns on general principles by
Dr. F. W. Forbes-Ross. It would be unfair and ungracious of
me in the extreme if I did not freely and gratefully acknow-
ledge that there are many surgeons who welcome one’s
presence at an operation and readily admit their disinclina-
tion-nay, their incapacity-to take charge of the anaes-
thetic as well as carry out some grave surgical operation, or
indeed a comparatively trifling one. But a class of surgeon
and teacher such as I mention exists and has to be reckoned
with. And further, they will readily grant a student a
certificate as to "instruction in anaesthetics " when possibly
the man has merely given chloroform five or six times-in
the same theatre in which they are operating.
In the Edinburgh school the late Professor Annandale was
the first to recognise the clamant necessity of proper instruc-
tion of students, and in view of his seniority all honour to
him. On the lines laid down by him some six years ago
teaching has since been conducted in the Royal Infirmary, so
far as his wards are concerned.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
THOMAS D. LUKE,
Lecturer on Practical An&aelig;sthetics at the
Edinburgh, April 4th, 1908. University of Edinburgh.
THE PRESENT PROSPECTS OF THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Dr. Forbes-Ross admits that "the patient or the
patient’s friends must needs agree " to the proposed division
of fee between the. consultant and the general practitioner,
and Dr. Saundby concedes that if the facts are fully dis-
closed the proposed division would be a " perfectly honest
and fair transaction." Obviously, if the full facts were not
disclosed the transaction would amount, as Dr. Saundby
points out, to a secret commission received from the con-
sultant by the general practitioner. If the practice advo-
cated by Dr. Forbes-Ross were to become common, how would
it work ? How would a patient, perhaps a commercial
man himself, regard a proposal from his medical attend-
ant in some such form as this ? "You need an opera-
tion. I recommend Mr. -. The total fee will be
so much, of which one-third will be returned to me
on the nail for my services in assisting at the operation and
afterwards." The patient from his own knowledge of com-
mercial transactions might not improbably ask whether a
rebate of one-third was not rather a large one, and whether
all surgeons offered the same attractive terms. It is obvious
that if one consultant offered a large rebate to the general
practitioner and another consultant a small one or none, the
practitioner who recommended the former would risk the
accusation of desiring the highest rebate rather than the
highest skill. No amount of specious argument ought to
blind us to the essential dangers of Dr. Forbes-Ross’s
proposal. In practice it would soon come to mean the
bribery of general practitioners by consultants for the sake
of gaining their patients, because the system of rebates is
not one which in practice could be openly avowed to any
patient with common sense.
When Dr. Forbes-Ross says that the general practitioner is
as much entitled to be paid for his services in connexion with
the operation and afterwards as the consultant all will agree
with him. Further, if it were the custom to recognise and pay
for those services at the same time as the consultant is paid
I think it would be a good practice, but that payment should
be made directly by the patient to the general practitioner
and never by the consultant out of his fee.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
- - - - -
April 8th, 1908. EDWARD DEANESLY, F.R.C.S.Eng.
THE TREATMENT OF "MANIA"?
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I am under an obligation to THE LANCET in its
issue of March 28th for a fair and generous criticism of my
little text-book upon " Mental and Sick Nursing," but your
reviewer credits me by implication with a want of sympathy
in this volume for the so-called "bed treatment " for cases of
mania. I need hardly state that this is not the case, for on
p. 76 I refer to the great advantage secured by rest in the
recumbent position in bed for days together, and during
which period I advocate, if the circumstances demand it, a
generous treatment of dietary, and in order to save life
supplemented if necessary by forced feeding. Again, on
pp. 146 and 147 various details are given as to the prepara-
tion and administration of nourishment in regard to forced
alimentation. Your reviewer somewhat categorically states
that the day for the treatment of acute cases of mania by
vigorous outdoor exercise is past, but I ventured to point out
in my book that such patients when taken out into the
freedom of gardens and open places put forth fewer efforts
at violence and restlessness than when kept in bed,
even when the bed itself is located in the open air.
In support of this, witness the struggling of patients
tied down to ambulance carriages by various instruments of
mechanical restraint and its complete cessation when they
are released upon their admission into the asylum, where, I
need hardly say, the application of restraint even for
acutely maniacal patients is practically unknown.
There seems to be an unsettled tendency in these
materialistic days with regard to medical treatment
generally, and the flood of pamphlets, vaunting unfailing
remedies for the cure of all human ills, which is blown into
one’s waste-paper basket from Germany and America, and
indeed from all the four winds of heaven, is evidence of
this, as well as of the inadequacy of the so-called ’’ drug"
treatment. We know too well that there are advocates for
the exclusive treatment of insanity by medicines, and the
old notion is still urged that unless medicine out of a
bottle" is prescribed there is no "hospital treatment."
Indeed, I am frequently asked by advocates of this school
of treatment, 11 What drugs do you use directly to affect the
brain ? Some, however, wear their rue with a difference and
at all cost advocate no drugs, only the exclusive application
of ’’ bed treatment "-i3ot infrequently the cause of sleepless
and restless nights, tossing off of bedclothes, and consequent
chills. Others there are who advocate a rigid dietary with
the sole object of controlling the " intestinal flora," veritably
